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Down Tools on May Day!
The titles of two recent editorials in the “Journal of Commerce,”

one of the leading organs of Wall Street, are interesting illustrations
of the policy being shaped by the capitalists of the United States. On
March 28, an editorial was headed—“ The Menace of Russian Steel.”
Another on April 4, is entitled—“The Current Threat of Unemployment
Insurance.”

In these two titles (naturally also in the editorials themselves) is
mirrored the policy of the capitalists of the United States: War against
the Soviet Union and war against the American working class. It is
a single and unified policy of class war against the proletariat.

Wall Street considers that “Russian steel” is a menace because the
Soviet Union is building socialism, tremendously increasing iron and
steel production at the same time it wipes out unemployment, steadily
raises wages, installs the seven-hour five-day week for the workers,
meanwhile in the U. S. A. unemployment increases even when produc-
tion goes up (though it remains at a low level), wages are being cut
everywhere and the 12-hour day and the seven-day week is suffered
by the workers. The editorial outlined in cautious words how American
capitalism was menaced by this socialist construction of the Soviet
Union, laying the basis for war against the Soviet Union that is being
prepared post-haste by Stimson in London, backed up by the “moral”
preparation through the Anti-Soviet church drive, the A. F. of L. and
“socialist” propaganda, with the Lovestonc and Cannon renegades from
Communism stridently claiming a part in the war preparation against
the Soviet Union.

In the editorial concerning the “Thread of Unemployment Insur-
ance,” the organ of Wall Street speaks of “the responsive fear in the
breasts of many persons” at the very mention of unemployment in-
surance, a fear that is becoming greater as the American workers,
both employed and unemployed, rally to the banner of the revolutionary
unions of the Trade Union Unity League and the Communist Party in
the struggle to force concessions from the capitalist class, concessions
of unemployment insurance, the seven-hour day an<’ the five-day week,
higher wages and no speed-ups.

Not even a ripple of concern troubled the waters of American cap-
italism, not even the bother of conducting a fake “investigation” in
the Senate was taken, before the workers, led by the T.U.U.L. and
the Communist Party, had come onto the streets in battle during the
March (i campaign. This very fact shows that what the “Journal of
Commerce” calls “sustained, relentless political pressure,” the revolu-
tionary mass action of the workers, is able to wrest concessions from
the resisting boss class.

The editorials mentioned clear]*' show what the workers have to
face. The policy of war against the Soviet Union and the policy of
war against American workers is one single class war policy of the
American capitalist class against the workers.

It is worth noting that the “Journal of Commerce” applauds “pro-
posals which the American Federation of Labor is prepared to support
in lieu of agitating for unemployment insurance.” This should show
workers deluded by the hokum of much of the capitalist press, that
William Green of the A. F. of L. in the Senate “investigation” did not
advance proposals for unemployment insurance, but only for futile fake
measures that the bosses not only do not fear but will actually aid
them in fighting the workers—such as “worker-management coopera-
tion” for example. That is why the “Journal of Commerce” speaks
of Green’s proposals as worth being “welcomed by far-seeing employ-
ers” to forestall “much more radical experiments.”

Again we see that the way to gain even the most minimum of re-
sults for the workers is to fight against the fascist tricksters of the
A. F. of L. and all who try to soften the struggle down to petty de-
mands and to limit the action of the masses to humiliating petitions
robbed of all class spirit. Again we see that only by rousing the
whole working class, employed and unemployed, women and youth,
Negro and white, organized and unorganized, can the demands for un-
employment insurance, for immediate relief, for the 7-hour, 5-day week,
more verges and no speed-ups, be forced down the throats of the re-
sisting bosses and their government watch-dogs.

Only by revolutionary mass action can the workers wrest from
the greedy clutches of the capitalists that which will never be given
without fierce struggle. For this reason, the workers will prepare the
mass political strike on May Day, demanding not only unemployment
insurance, but countering the war preparations against the Soviet
Union with mass protest, demanding the freedom of all workers ar-
rested in the March G campaign, and serving warning in still sterner
fashion than on March 6, that the American proletariat will refuse to
starve, that it rejects the whole capitalist system of robbery, black-
jacks, misery and war, ..nd is preparing to make an end of it.

Down tools on May Day!

m, GREEN SLAPS
PARKER ON WRIST
Green’s Henchman Did

Support Parker
WASHINGTON. April 6.—Wil-

liam Green, and the fakers in the
American Federation of Labor, who
support the Hoover regime against
the workers, who let reactionary
Hughes be p\<. on the bench of the
U. S. Snnreme Court as chief jus-
tice by Morgan and Hoover, now
raise a small cloud of dust over the
threatened anpointment of another
reactionary, Parker, to the Supreme
Court.

Parkei lad already received the
support of the Georgia Federation
of Labor, and only when Green
gave the signal that some sort of
attack would have to be made, did
the president of the iieorgia.A F.
of L. write a half-hearted letter
mildly berrating his ciose friend
Parker.

HOW ABOUT THE
DEAD AND CRIPPLED?

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The cost
of the last world war for the United
States has been computed at $31,-
400,000,000 (fifty-one billions).

# a

Today in History of
the Workers

April 7, 1772—Charles Fourier,
French utopian socialist born at
Besancon. 1871—Paris Commu-
nards burnt the guillotine, sym-
bol of monarchist and bourgeois
rule. 1920—Coal miners of Kan-
sas struck against state industrial
commission law forbidding s rikes.
1920—Anti-Socialist bills intro-
duced in New York legislature.
1923 lndictments against 76
Herrin, 111., coal miners dropped
after second trial acquitted five of
strike deaths. 1925—Paul Crouch
and Walter Trumbull, United
States soldiers at Hawaii, sen-
tenced to prison for Communist
activity.

POLICE BREAK
TEXTILE MEET

Many Workers Join
the Union

j NEW BEDFORD. Mass., April 6.
j—Police broke up the second meet-

I ing of the National Textile Workers
j Union, after Fillmore and Sameiro
had spoken for over one hour at

i Taunton. Many workers joined the
union.

Leaflets were distributed to the
Fall River strikers by the National

j Textile Workers Union. .They were
j received with enthusiasm by the
strikers. After seeing the National

] Textile Workers Union leaflet ex-
posing the misleaders in the Asso-

l eiated Federation of Textile Opera-
tives, the strikers booed McNamara

I of the A. F. T. O.

STEVEDORES STRIKE
BUENOS AIRES.—The extension

of the coal stevedores' strike to in-
I elude all stevedores has tied up port
shipping here.

SCHOOL TEACHERS JOBLESS.
NEW YORK.—There are about

3,431 unemployed school teachers
here.

By HARRY CANNES '
“Every merchant ship that goes

into drydock these days comes out
with a gun deck.” This is how a
sailor summed up the rapid war
preparations on the sea.

In war time, the merchant fleet
becomes a definite part of the navy.
More and more the merchant ships
are being linked up with the war
preparations of the imperialists.

Merchant ships fcre officially
recognized as a naval reserve.
The $250,000,009 being spent by ,

INDIAN RAIL
! STRIKERS IN

HOT STRUGGLE
Bunk About Gandhi to

Hide Real Fight on
British Rule

i

‘Brickbats for Batons’

Sharper Clashes Ahead
in Railway Strike

Dispatches from India are so
cluttered up with bunk about Ma-
hatma Gandhi and his fake “fight”

that the real struggle of the work-
ers and peasants against British
imperialism tends to be obscure! in
the capitalist press iccitals of non-
sensical details of Gandhi's “march
to the sea.”

The strike of the workers on the
Great Indian Peninsular Railway, al-
ready going on for more than two

i months, is the outstanding current
j struggle of the masses. This em-
braces over 100,000 workers, and is
being fought in opposition not only
to the tyrannical decree called the

j “Trade Union Disputes Act” and
| the government which is persecut-
! ing the workers under it, but also
against the scabbery of the fascist
leaders, headed by Joshi, of the

j union of railway office employes.
¦Joshi's “union” is called the “G. I.
P. Staff Union,” while the strikers’

| real union is the “G. I. P. Railway-
; men’s Union.” Rank and file mem-

i hers of the “Staff Union” nre re-
belling against the scab orders of

CContinued on Page Three)

sossesTaTl TWO
GIRL REBELS

Gannet 5 to 10 Years;
Yoki 1 to 10 Years

POWHATON. Ohio, April 6.-
: Denying the motion for a new trial,
the boss-controlled judge sentenced
Betty Gannet and Zorki Yoki to pris-
on under the criminal syndicalist
law. Gannet was sentenced to sen e

fr.m five to ten years and pay a
fine of $2,500 and Yoki to serve from
one to ten years, at the Marysville
Reformatory.

Yoki has been released on bond
jof $2,000 pending appeal. Gannett
will be released on bond of $5,000
Monday.

These two workers were jailed tin-'
der the vicious criminal syndicalist
law by the Ohio bosses because ot
their activity in the Martins Ferry
unemployment demonstration.

JOBLESS FUR
WORKERS MARCH

j

All Workers Called to
Market Tomorrow

To fight against speed-up and un-
employment, against the reactionary
bureaucrats of the right-wing union,
for unemployment insurance, the six-
hour day, five-day week in the fur
trade, the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union is calling for a
demonstration of employed and un-
employed fur workers this Tuesday, I
at noon, in the fur market, on 6th
Ave. and 28th St., and calls upon all I
needle trades workers to participate
in this demonstration and report fjr
it at the union office, 131 W. 28th j
St.

The Trade Union Unity League
has endorsed the demonstration and
appeals to all workers to help Jhe
furriers in their fight for better
conditions and to come to their dem-
onstration tomorrow.

WAR AND THE SEA
Rapid Arming of Merchant Ships

the government, under the White-
Jones bill, is in reality a part of
the war expenditures of the bosses
under the guise of subsidies for
merchant ships.
The 1922 Washington naval con-

ference, in considering war naval
armaments provided that the impel-- j
ialist bandits could see to it that!
the decks on merchant --liius were
so constructed that they could
mount guns of 6-inch calibic.

At the London race-forai ms

, (Continued on Page Three) |

London Meet
i

Flops Again;
j BriandLeaves

' j LONDON, April 6.—The siender
1 threads which held the five-power
'conference together have again

* snapped. Premier Briand, delegate
| for French imperialism, left for
France Saturday, with no inten-
tions of returning to discuss arma-
jments or “security pact.” This

1 leaves the talk of the imperialist

1 bandits at London high and dry.
[The French leave-taking is just one

j feature of the antagonisms which
| were sharp before the conference
Imet and have been sharpened since
jits meeting.

' | The smoke-screen pacifist struc-
ture that Hoover, McDonald and

. Stimson have been building up to
cover the .rapid war preparations of
the imperialist robbers has col-

-1 lapsed like a house of cards. Be-
hind it the masses can now view the
rapid war moves of the imperialist
powers.

j “Only a miracle can save the con-
ference now,” declares one London
correspondent for a capitalist sheet.

, However, the imperialist powers do
not believe in miracles for war pur-
poses but construct more cruisers,
battleships and airplane carriers.

The American delegation is
booked to return on April 22nd.
Their wives have already left. Talk
about “disarmament” left long ago.

LYNCH NEGRO
j WORKER IN GA.
Bosses and State Put

. on Mystery Air

1 LOTUST GROVE, Ga.. April 6.-
What is clearly another lynching of
another Negro worker here was re-
vealed when J. H. Wilkins, Pullman
porter of the Southern Railway was
found with his neck tied to a small
]tree, and his knees touching the
ground. Welkins’ skull was frac-
tured in two places. Bruises and
cuts on his body showed that he had
been tortured and then lynched,

j Railway officials and Georgia gov-
ernment authorities are trying to
hide the whole affair under the guise
of mystery in order to cover up the
jlrutal lynching of a Negro worker.

HOLD DISTRICT
MINE CONVENTION
Will Take Up National

Convention Matter
!

ZEIGLER, 111., April 6.—With
! seventy-five delegates already pres-

ent. representing twenty-five locals,
the District Convention of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union opened here \
yesterday. This is one of a series j
of twelve district conventions in all
mining fields in preparation for the
national convention of the National
Miners’ Union, for which at least

j 1,000 rank and file representative
! delegates will be mobilized.
' Freeman Thompson opened the
district convention. Winigar was
elected chairman, Broux, vice-chair-
man and Groves, secretary. Gerry
Allard was elected on the credentials
committee and Galli on the resolu-

i lions committee.
A report on the new leadership

and mobilization for the National
Convention and the May Day strug-
gle will be made by Stuart. The
agenda also contains reports on the

! Trade Union Unity League; report
¦on unemployment in the mining
! field by Thompson, as well as re-

, port on the national situation. Gerry
Allard will report on the district

I and the youth.

iU.S. DICK KILLS
AN ANTI-FASCIST

i WORKER AT MEET
1 .s Into Crowd of

2,000 at Peaceful
Meeting’

Dicks Aid Mussolini

Bellutzi and Another
Worker Shot

An Anti-Fascist worker was
I jkilled by a federal immigration de-

, I tective when a group of government

¦ j gunmen, working in the interest of
! Mussolini, broke into an Anti-Fas-
! cist meeting of 2,000 workers at

, I Cooper Union yesterday. A debate
. I was on over the question “What will
I replace fascism in Italy after its
i overthrow?”

Another worker, Bellutzi, is ex-
pected to die as a l-esult of the

p shooting. The dead worker has not
yet been identified.

The murderer is Thomas A. Lil-
lienthal of the Mercer St. Station,
one of Whalen’s cossacks, who take
especial delight in shooting at work-

! ers. Lillienthal fired point blank
j into the crowd of workers.

! At five o’clock fifteen detectives
rushed to the platform in an at-
tempt to arrest Borghi, one of the

| speakers, representing the anar-
! chists. The other speaker, Vacir:a,
jrepresented the socialist party.

Borghi jumped into the crowd and
I; one of the detectives rushed after
I him, drew his gun and fired into

; the crowd of workers. The bullet
I passed through the side of Bellutzi

and hit another worker in the head
Both were rushed to the St. Marks

| hospital. Men and women were trai\-
. jpled by the panic caused as a result
'.of the shooting by this Whalen thug.

The meeting had proceeded in a
'; quiet, orderly fashion and has just

j been concluded when the detectives
‘ jumped for Borghi. Borghi’s where

' ‘ abouts are unknown.
. j

! Meet of Local 43
Milliners Is Called

’ j A meeting of all chairladies of
j j Local 43, of the Milliners, on the
j ways and means organization cam-

! paign will take place Monday at
: 3:30 p. m., at the office of the 131

W. 28th St.
There will be a general meeting

|of milliners on Tuesday night at
Bryant Hall, 42nd and 6th Ave.
There will be a report on various
activities.

Sham Battle in
Chic rimaries

—.

CHICAGO, A .-—Tuesday the 1
jprimary election for senatorship will
take place here with Ruth Hanna
McCormick, of the International ‘
Harvester bosses and the rabidly re-
actionary

*

Chicago Tribune, and
I Charles S. Deneen. representing the
(same group of bosses in Chicago—-

both favoring the Hoover imperial-
ists—ir. a sham battle.

Member Meeting 1 of
Party and League

A general membership meeting
of Party and YCL members will

Ibe held at Central Opera House, 1
1 67th St. and 3rd Ave., on
Wednesday, April 9 at 8 p. m.

Every member of the Party
and YCL is instructe ! to be pres-

I ent. There will be no admittance
j except to members with mem-,

bership books.
Very important questions will

be discussed, and no member
should fail to appear.

District Buro, New York Dis-
trict, Communist Party of
U. S. A., Young Communist
League.

•«.

Survivors of a Wreck
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Philadelphia Workers to
Push Factory Gate Sales
of Daily Worker in Drive
Street Units Adopt Factories in Revolutionary

Competition

Goal Is Mass Circulation With 30,000 New
Readers by June Ist

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April 6.—“The Philadelphia District of the
Communist Party learned to realize during the Recruiting Drive and the
unemployment campaign the importance of the Daily Worker as an agi-
tator and organizer for the revolutionary movement” said E. Gardos
district organizer, speaking on the mass circulation drive of the Daily

FASCIST VETS TO
ALTER MAY 1 PLAN
Ask Patriots for Help;

Have 200 Thugs
! Unable to arouse much support
within their own ranks among the

i workers, many of whom are unem-
ployed, tramping the streets facing
starvation, the fascist officers of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars have an-
nounced that they will call on other
patriotic organizations to get up

; some kind of demonstration for
i Union Square on May 1, in order not
j to give the Communists a meeting.

; Publicity Agent Charles S. Pem-
! burn, after an alleged meeting of
; various organizations on Friday de-
| dared that half-hearted measures

were taken to go ahead with the
parade. In fact, said Pemburn “there
has been an element of doubt in our

plans.”
I All plans of the blustering eVt-
erans of Foreign Wars to show their

I strength on May 1 have dwindled to

i the point where the entire program
I for the demonstration has been
\ changed.

The parade and meeting, if they
can get enough supporters for it,

, will be under the auspices of a non-
i existent organization named on the
i spur of the moment the “American
Pay-triotic May Day Rally.”

Congressman Hamilton Fish, Jr.,
i author of a bill against militant
workers, is scheduled to speak at

(Continued on Page Two)

MEXICAN MASSES
PROTEST TERROR
Angered at Jailings of

Leading Workers
Reports from Mexico, written in

the capitalist press’ best hysterical
‘“red scare” style, tell of the

j “thwarting,” on Sunday, of “red rev-
i olution” by raids on Communist
I headquarters at Vera Cruz. Orizaba,
| Cordoba and Jalapa, with great mil-
| itary activity and the arrest of
“known radical The 32

i hunger-striking workers imprisoned I
before March 20 were released on
March 19 only to be rearrested that |
day in unemployment demonstra-
tions at Mexico City.

These workers, among them Vale-
tin S. Campa, leader of the revolu*

i tionary trade unions, immediately
resumed their hunger strike and the
present “plot” is undoubtedly the
mass protest ot the workers called
for by the Communist Party to de-
mand the release of the imprisoned
.vorkers. Even the capitalist press
admits that despite the heavy troop
mobilizaton, a sizeable demonstra-
tion occurred in Mexico City, “signs
of disorder’' in Vera Cruz, and “vir-

! tual martial law” in all affected
centers. Os course the government
claims the Communist International

I was “behind” the movement.

NEEDLE TRADES FRACTION
TONIGHT.

A meeting of vital importance of
all Needle Trades Workers in the
Party and League will take place j
tonight, 8 p. m. at 26 Union Square. I

with the objective of 30,000

I new readers by June Ist.
“The first steps in the mass cir-

culation drive for the Daily Work-
ier have been taken. A quota of
12,500 consisting of 800 new sub-
jScribers, and the rest through fac-
jtory gate sales and delivery sales
jwas set and plans were worked out

. by the District Bureau. Each street

I nucleus adopted a factory where the
Daily Worker is to be sold before
the gates. A revolutionary compe-

; tition has been started between the
! nuclei and individual comrades.

“The Daily Worker drive will be
;, made a success in the Philadelphia

> jDistrict.”

PROTEST GREETS
FASCIST FLIER

Anti-Fascist Workers
Clubbed and Arrested
The Hungarian fascist, Alexander

Magyar, who is on a flying propa-
ganda tour for the Horthy govern-

ment, was received with boos and
a protest demonstration by a large
group of Hungarian workers from
the Anti-Fascist Federation of
America Saturday afternoon at the |
Newark airport.

The w'orkers, carrying placards.
“Fascism Means War and Murder,”
“Fascism Means Unemployment,”
“We Don’t Want Horthy,” “Down
With Fascism,” etc., were provoked
by fascist thugs and the police, who
naturally cooperated with the fas-
cists.

A serious fight started w'hen one
of the “welcoming committee,” or-
ganized by the fascists, savagely

| crashed a cane across the head of
an Anti-Fascist worker. Although
jthe policemen on the scene were do-
| ing their best in helping the fas-
i cists they did not use their night-

I I sticks at the beginning, because, as
j the reporter of the Herald Tribune
observed, they were afraid of “mis-
taking a member of the welcome
committee for an Anti-Fascist
rioter,”

The Anti-Fascist demonstrators
were dispersed only after additional
police forces arrived on the spot.
Although the fight was clearly pro-
voked by the fascists, the police ar-
rested eleven men and women Anti-1
Fascist workers. Many workers

j were wounded in the fight by fas-

| cist thugs.

Recruiting Officer
Says Communists Work
on U. S. Armed Forces

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 6.-
Army recruiting officers here admit, j
that Communist propaganda among j
the unemployed workers and in the
armed forces are creating dissatis
faction with the imperialist war ma-
chinery.

“In years gone by,” said Lieuten-
ant Leonard C. Parker, head of the
navy recruiting station here, “a man
would try to join the service if hf
couldn’t find a job. ‘Red’ organizers
have planted seeds of dissatisfaction
in the fertile ground provided bv
the unemployment situation and have j
succeeded in convincing many that j

i the United States government is run j
by ‘the big bosses’ and that members

jof the military service are but ‘tools 1iof the capitalists.”

HIT JAPANESE TOILERS
Police, Boss Thugs Unite in Slugging

•at the meeting was the Japanese I
vice-consul who talked about “uu- 1
employment insurance and the sav-j

i ings.”
I

Immediately following hiY talk, a 1
number of militant Japanese workers
began to distribute leaflets and de-

| manded the floor. Officials in
‘charge of the meeting suddenly turn-
ed off the light and the police and
thugs began to beat up the workers
The cooperation of the American I
government with the Japanese bosses !
in oppressing the workers was vew

jclearly brought out in this ease.

A number of Japanese workers be- 1
longing to the militant Japanese
Workers Club in New York were
thrown out from a meeting of the
“Labor” Department of the Japancs.-
Association by policemen and hireil
thugs and were beaten unconscious!
on the idewalk Saturday evening.

The meeting which was held at
the Japanese Church, East 57th St.
was a deliberate attempt on the par,
of the bosses to soften the growing
discontent of the Japanese workeis.
i he chief spokesman for the bosses)

CALL FOR UNITY
OF JOBLESS. AND
EMPLOYED MAY 1

Push Plans for July 4
Chicago Convention

of Unemployed

Expect 10,000 Present

Mobilize for Defense of
the Soviet Union

“On May Day, unemployed and
i employed workers of the United
I States must demonstrate shoulder

; to shoulder with the workers of all
i countries for the defense of the

jSoviet Union and against imperial-
jist war,’ - said Pat Devine, secre-
tary of the National Executive Com-
mittee of 35, elected by the first

| preliminary national conference on
unemployment.

The National Executive Commit-
tee is making rapid preparations for

, the National Convention of unem-
! ployed, set for Chicago, July 4th.
jOver 10,000 delegates from all parts

| of the country will attend,

j “May Day, the international
| working class day of struggle, must
jbe the scene of the largest political
demonstration and strikes this coun-

I try has yet seen,” said Devine. “It
| must be a living example of the
; unity of purpose of the unemployed
and employed workers of this coun-

jtry. It must be a high point in the
jfight for Work or Wages, against
jwage-cuts, speed-up and for the

; seven-hour day and five-day week
and against unemployment and cap-
italism.”

j** *

BOSTON, Mass., April 6.—-Def-
, inite plans were made to elect a
large delegation of unemployed to
attend the July 4th unemployed con-
vention in Chicago on the return
of the delegates from the New York
preliminary national conference on
unemployment.

BAKERS LOCAL 3
FOR MAY 1 STRIKE
Union City Bakers

Mobilize for TUUL
With only three voting against,

Bakers Local 3, Amalgamated Food
Workers, at a membership meeting
attended by many hundreds Satur-
day afternoon in Brooklyn, voted to
send 20 delegates to the shop con-
vention called by the food workers’
section, Trade Union Unity League,
for Sunday, April 20th, at Manhat-
tan Lyceum, to set up a New York
food workers’ industrial union.

A motion was also passed that
this Monday the executive board
work out ways and means for par-
ticipating in the general strike for
May Ist, called by the Communist
Party, together with the Trade
Union Unity League and other la-

! bor organizations based on the pro-
gram of class stuggle.

Saturday’s vote of the Local 3
membership proves overwhelmingly
the right wing’s treachery and takes
the ground from under Burkhardt s
“official”figures that the T.U.U.L.
only obtained 333 votes out of 1,500
cast by Local 3 in the recent refer-
endum.

* * *

UNION CITY, N. J„ April 6.
Delegates are being mobilized in
North Bergin and Union City for
the shop convention called by the
Food Workers’ section of the Trade
Union Unity League, April 20. A.
F. of L. workers will be represented.

At a meeting of Bakers Local 6
of the Amalgamated Food Workers,
held on Saturday, there was one of
the usual fake elections staged by
the bureaucracy of the local for a

j general secretary. An election com-
mittee of two bureaucrats, elected
at a meeting of the executive board,
where only five members were pres-
ent, were in charge. This commit-
tee never reported the results of
the election and the ballots have
mysteriously disappeared up to to-
day.

7-HOUR DAY IN U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW.—The seven-hour day

has been established on the four
chief railroads ol the Soviet Union.

Today in the
| jOaily Worker

“Our Answer to the Crusade,”
Page 4. Class against Class in the
South, Page 4. Economic Crisis in
Egypt, Page 4. Significance of
Revolutionary Songs, Page 4. New
Haven Promises Gas Bombs to Job-
less. Page 3.

TOMORROW.
How Frisco Workers took care of

Hoan. The U. S. at the London
Naval Conference,

I]
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Mexico City reports state that the '

Tubio government, lackey of Yankee
imperialism, is forming a “national
petroleum commission” to coax U.
3. oil interests to resume oil pro-

duction in Mexico. Since the high
point shortly after world war, oil
production has been cut down to an
nsignificant fraction of the possi-

ble production.
In the first period of the reduc-

ion, the companies were transfer-
ring production to Venezuela, first-
s' to bring pressure to bear on the
Mexican government that at that
time was still showing resistance
'o Yankee imperialism, secondly to
’stablish U. S. leadership against j

1 British interests in Venezuela.
Lately, however, world oil produc-
tion has outrun the demand and re-

sumption of production in Mexico is
unlikely for that reason.

The report states that the Sinclair
Company is greatly pleased with
the Mexican government, and hopes
to get a “comprehensive under-
standing” with it. Which means
that the Sinclair Company demand:'
that Rubio agree to suppress the
Oil Workers’ Union in Mexico ever
more than Gomez suppresses the oi
workers of Venezuela, making thei,

conditions so had that Sinclair ear
profit by throwing Venezuelan
workers into unemployment by re-

j suming operations in Mexico.

RUBIO SELLS MEXICO TO
U. S. IMPERIALISM. BUT
CAN’T COLLECT SO EASY
Petroleum Commission Formed to Beg U.S. Oil

Companies to Resume Former Production

WillMeet World Over Supply and Has to Make
Agreement to Worsen Workers’ Conditions

Bulgaria a Colony of Great Britain
Sofia dispatches show how

much “independence” Bulgaria has.
by reciting the story that the Bul-
garian government is protesting
against the British demand that the
Macedonian revolutionary oppressed
nationality movement be repressed
energetically. Foreign Minister Bu-
off declared to the British minister
Mr Sidney Waterlow, that “British.

I insistence of stern measures” had
provoked great excitement and it
would he “impossible to secure con-
victions of Macedonians. General
Zichew. ordered to carry out repres-
sions in South Bulgaria is in danger

! of assassination and the situation >s
that the Bulgarian government asks
British imperialism not to force it
into a danger that it cannot cope

1 with.

Bourgeois Doctor Adds Insult to Injury
Adding insult to injury. Dr. Winthrop Talbot, chairman of th

section of adult education of the New York society for the E.cpei
mental Study of Education, declared on Saturday that illiteracy an
lack of education were the fundamental basis of permanent nnemploy
ment.

Imperialist “Charity” in Porto Rico
By coaxing the school children of

the middle west to give their pen-

nies, the imperialist apologists, who
•all themselves the "Golden Rule
Foundation,” with headquarters in

.Yew York, have without cost to the
imperialists who plunder Porto Rico,
gotten SIO,OOO to send to Porto Rico,
Mended to give noon lunches to the

j half-starved Porto Rican school chil-
dren. While the imperialists of Wall
Street have taken profits from Porte
Rico many times the total wealth ol
the island, they have no intention
of liberating the country even yet,
and use such despicable institutions
as the “Golden Rule Foundation" to
give imperialist rule a fig leaf of

j benevolence.

Workers Leave Renegades Flat
When the counter-revolutionary

enegade, Ben Gitlow, put up a sud-
den appearance at the Williamsburg

iranch of the Self-Education Club,
n Friday, a worker got up and ex-

posed Gitlow as an enemy of the
workers and called upon those pres-
ent to leave the meeting. Out of
the 50 present all left except 15 of
the Lovestonite henchmen and five
club members.

New Anti-Imperialist Body in Palestine
Reports from Jerusalem state that British imperialism and ho

its Jewish and Arab lackeys are much excited at the formation of wh
is termed an “extremist” party, which will “fight both the Balfour de.
laration (making Palestine a Jewish-ruled British colony) and the Brii
ish mandate for Palestine.” Reports state that this is the program <

Hamdi ei-Husscini. who is alleged to be a “Communist agent schoole
in Moscow” and is exiled to Nazareth by the authorities. He is rc
ported to be secretary of the League Against Imperialism in the Nea
East. Sixty delegates arc said to have attended a conference at Naza
eth at which the new party was launched.

Bess Admits Machine Work “Deadening”
Thousands of workers may be

.urned into parts of machines in
the capitalist industrial sytem, ad-
mitted Edward J. Mehren, vice

of the McGraw-Hill Pub-
shing Co., speaking at a dinner of
e American Society of Mechanical

j Engineers at the Hotel Roosevelt
Saturday, but think of the gigantic
profits the bosses make.

“True,” said Mehren, “there are
men today doing repetitive work.
It is not inspiring. It does not en-
courage intellectual development. It
may, to an extent, be deadening.”

Big Drop in Bank’s Resources
The seriousness of the economic crisis in America has another ex-

pression in the sharp decline in the resources of the leading New York
banks in the first quarter of this year. The resources of the National
City Bank of New York has dropped from $211,500,000 to $1,995,830,000.
Although seasonal influence has some hearing upon this decline, the
main cause of the decline is unquestionably the unprecedented economic
risis.

Taximen Fight Whalen’s New “Rules”
Chief Cossack Whalen, enemy of ]

)e workers, is trying to get around ¦
he decision of the Supreme Court j
tich forbade him from forcing uni-

mns on the taximen of New York,
a campaign of “cleanliness.” If 1

]a uniform or hat doesn’t fit Whalen’s
specifications, it’s “unclean.”

The taximen are fighting Whalen’s
attempts so make them a part of
his black-jack swinging crew against

i other workers.

Anti-German Movement in Peking
PEKING, (By Inprecorr Mail Service). —As a result of the sup

port accorded to Chiang Kai-shek by Germany and the constant supply
of arms, ammunition, poison gas and other war material an anti-
Gcnr.ar. movement has commenced here and is adopting threatening
forms. . The situation is so critical that the Chamber of Commerce
has addressed a memorandum to the German consulate authorities ex-
pressing anxiety at the attitude of Germany and asking why the Ger-
man government permits the supply of war material to Cl,
-: -'<hek.

Drop Tourist Fee for Soviet Union
I the $22 incoming visa fee for those

who travel under the auspices of
the official Soviet Tourist Bureau
will be abolished. Thousands of for-
eign visitors arc expected this sum

j mer.

iuOSCOW. April e.—hi order to I
'mile tourists from oil parts of tht j
eorld so that then ran see for them-
elves the rapid strides toward so-
•alitm under the Five-Year Plan.,

Fascists Launch Cruiser; Prepare for War
ROME, April 6.—Another cruiser,

•laimed to be the fastest in the
corld, was launched by the fascist
government yesterday, while its
•enresentative at London, Grandi,
talks “security pacts,” and such
other tripe. The latest war vessel

to he launched by the fascisti is of
the “eondottieri” type, which are of
the 5.200 type. The fascist!, who
are not at all backward in brag-
ging, say that it went 40 miles an
hour for six hours. Two more are
being built. ,

Bullshooting Borah

Senator Borah is the liberal

jar-coating for Hoover’s rcac-

lary poison. In the discussion
i the appointment of Parker tn

e Supreme Court, he leans to-

ut'd William Green. Borah can

poiet more liberal phrases to corn

a reactionary policy than Green
: can break strikes—and that's

\ plenty.

MCDONALD AFRAID
QFBEING EXPOSED

!

Afraid of Truth in the
London ‘Daily Worker’

LONDON. MacDonald's slimy
“labor” government does not want
its imperialist acts exposed to the
workers of Great Britain and is re-
fusing to permit a correspondent of
the British “Daily Worker” to sit
in the press gallery, a right which
MacDonald accords to every capi-
talist sheet in London, as well as

representatives of foreign capitalist
newspapers.

Commenting on this fact, the Bri-
tish “Daily Worker” says:

“The Labor government .does not |
want a representative of the only
British Communist newspaper re-
norting its doings in Parliament.”

MacDonald finds room for 150
capitalist journalists who report
matters just as he wants them to
but is fearful lest the British work-
ers learn the truth through the
“Daily Worker.”

Arrest 60 Gandhi
Followers; Gandhi

Himself Left Free
DANDI, India, April 6. —British

police today arrested 60 of Gandhi’s
followers, among whom was Ramdas
Gandhi, his son, on the charge of
breach of the salt laws. Gandhi him-
elf was not arrested.

Gandhi and his followers are not
arrying on a struggle against Brit-
sh imperialism, but are restricting
hemselves to refining a muddy salt
s a gesture of “disobedience,” while

it the same time exhorting the
masses not to fight the British mas-
ters. Gandhi’s campaign was un-
dertaken with the direct view of
keeping the masses from carrying
out revolutionary action against
British imperialism and to keep them
from conducting a wholesale on-
slaught against the heavy burden
of taxation imposed by the British
enslavers.

A conference was held between
I the Viceroy and Sir Frederick Sykes,
governor of Bombay, on the tactics
to be pursued with regard to the
Gandhi followers.

Chinese Red Troops
Beseige Hanchow; All

North Lost to China
Shanghai dispatches Sunday stated

that “bandits” had captured numer-
ous villages in Kiangsu province,
within 25 miles of Shanghai. More
important reports state that Red
troops are besieging Hanchow, in
Kiangsi province, being held back
so far only by strong fortification of

s the city walls, within which, how-
ever, “Communists continually seek

, to create ’'disorders.” Many have
f been executed. From North China

t reports state that practically all the
country has fallen to the British-
Japanese backed generals, Feng Yu-
hsiang and Yen Hsi-shan, thus be-
ing lost to Nanking.

Heavy Sentence Threat
Against Powers, Carr
for Re b e 1 Activity

ATLANTA, Ga, April *6.
Charged with inciting insurrection,
because they distributed leaflets and
pamphlets, Powers and Carr have
been indicted. Under the insurrec-
tion charge the first count carries
with it the death penalty or five to

. twenty years’ imprisonment; the
second count permits of a sentence

lof five to twenty years. '

Communist Activities
Dl*trict Half.

Os District Two, Saturday, April 12,
Rockland Palace, 2SO W. 155th St
Organizations are asked to leave this
date open.

* * *

I nlon >lcctfn«; Tonight.
Unit A. Section 4, 8 p. in.. 836 Len v*

Vve.; Unit 2, Section 6, 8.30 p ni.
* * *

¦•• f l«»;* V|\ I ’iincfiomiric*.
Tuesday, 8 p. nr, Section hendquar

* iers.

FIGHT NEEDLE !
iFAKERS, COURTS

ALLIANCE
Sam Burt Refuses Pay

SSOO Peace Bond
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 6.- j

Sam Burt, organizer of the Fui
Branch of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, is held in jail
pending proceedings to appeal the
decision of the capitalist judge the.i
he provide a SSOO security bond to

i keep the ) c-p.ee Burt was arrested
( under the instigation of the reac-
I tionaries in the InternaFonai La-
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union.

Schlesinger and Kaufman of the
I. L. G. W. U. and the International
Fur Workers have intensified their
vicious attack upon the N. T. W.
L U. |

Unable i-« put more Liao a far-
iral case to peve thr charges of

“threats to do bodily harm ” to !
Maurice Schechier, scab, member of |
the company union, the judge

.waived all witnesses of the defense !

S aside.
Sam Burt has refused to provide

jany peace bond, ".over having broken
| the peace in helping tin: workers to ,
p.otect their hard won union con - j

! uiticns in the fur industry against
the combined onslaught of the bosses,
the company un; en and the police.

Schlesinger of the International j
! Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union 1
and Kaufman have a division of
work. Schlesinger is still conspir-
ing with the dress manufacturers I
to call a fake strike or organization !
campaign in Philadelphia. The
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union is going ahead full swing
with its dress strike preparations.

I On Monday, April 7th, at Bp. m
at Bolsover Hall, 701 Pine Street.

; there will be a huge strike mobiliza
jtion meeting in the large auditorium
Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of the
|N. T. W. I. U., and Andrew Over-
| gard, of the Trade Union Unity
I League, as well as local leaders a:

; workers, will address the meeting.

A. F. L. Threatens to
Murder Young’ Toiler;

So Cops Arrest H ? m ?

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—“We
received a call from the Building j

i Trades Temple A. F. of L. officials
! telling us that unless we came out
and arrested two workers who were j
passing out Soviet handbills in front
of the Building Trades Temple, there
would be murder done.” So testified

: the arresting officers in the case of |
Jerry Jones, young worker, who was j
oassing out leaflets telling of the
Pope’s attack on the Soviet Union.

It never occurred to the office's
in this priest-ridden city to arrest
those who were threatening murder
Tolerence and freedom of the Pope’s

jkind doesn’t work that way.

The meeting advertised was one
| under the auspices of the Friends ot

jthe Soviet Union, at which C.E.S.
Wood, author of “Heavenly Dis-
course” was a speaker. The “La-
bor” Temple had been refused out-

jl ight by a “tolerant” catholic by
name of McCable, while the Build-
ing Trades Temple had been rented
for the meeting and then canceled
by the protestant manager under
pressure from the fat boys who
pledge allegiance to the pope, to

I Hoover, and then to the workers.

Ukranian White Guards
Try to Attack Soviet
Union Meet Resistance
CHICAGO, 111., April 6.—Workers

defended themselves from the slug-
ging of members of a white guard
Ukrainian organization which at-

jtemptefl to stage an anti-Soviet dem
| onstration and parade here today,
jThe white guards were mobilized for

: the parade in the St. Nicholas
i Ukrainian catholic church.

The fighting was started when
workers sympathizing with the Sov-
iet Union tried to distribute leaflets
exposing the imperialist attacks

Delegation of Jobless
To Be Greeted on Rod

Prisoners Night

Rockland Palace, at 155th St. and
Bth Ave., will be crowded with Com-
munists and workers sympathetic
to the Party on Saturday, April 12.
April 12 will be the second day of
the trial of the Unemployed Delega- |

i tion of five who were arrested at
j City Hail in connection with the

! March 6th demonstration.
The prisoners will be there in

person and tell the workers the I
truth about the case and the trial.
No worker should fail to he there I
and learn the facts.

There will also be and 1
entertainment. Be f me,
for the prospect is I’¦ ends !
of workers will want e the ,

; comrades before they are railroaded
to jail for a long term of years for
their work.

Come and bring your shop mates.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Brooklyn Women* Connell.
M,,ndav. 8 30 p. m.. 247 K. 94th

Tillie Lltlnsky on Cement.”
* * *

Women* Connell \o. 8,

Toni-lit. S3O 1T.22 Bathgate A \

Pauline Rogers "Paris Commune."
* * *

Worker* Laboratory Then I re.
Tonight, 8 p. m , center, rehearsal. '

"100,000.”

LOS ANGELES 15
UAL IS STARTED

IN BOSS COURT
Sklar and Waldron De-

fend Selves
LOS ANGELES, April 6.—Fif-

: teen workers, who were arrested at
the March 6th demonstration here,
vent to trial Friday. Two others,
riarl Sklar and Frank Waldron, have
eparate trials. Sklar and Waldron
•ill defend themselves. Gallagher,

international Labor Defense attor-
ney, represents the fifteen workers
on trial.

! Frequent clashes occurred between
the boss judge, Waldron, and Sklar.
The basis of the defense is the right
of self-defense for workers and their
right to demonstrate on the streets

| Most of the prospective jurors are
tetired real estate salesmen, farm-
ers, etc. No workers are among
them.

j The court room is packed, with
' unemployed workers who frequently

j attempt to applaud. The judge sev-
! eral times threatened to clear the
court and to take away the right
jof Sklar and Waldron to defend

, themselves.

\t BOSS PARTIES IN
MINNESOTA UNITE
Farmer-Labor Flirts

With Democrats
MINNEAPOLIS, April 6.—So

close to the bosses’ wishes is the
¦ rogram of the Minnesota Farmer-
Labor party that the suggestion of
a joint convention, made by Joseph
Wolf, democratic national commit-
teeman, will be taken up soon by
the Farmer-Labor party, which is

¦ planning to hold a convention
: shortly to select a state ticket.

Wolf says the purpose of the
“unity’’ convention is to select a fu-
sion ticket. Horse-trading is a reg-
ular practice between the so-called
lavmer-laborites and the democrats.
The farmer-laborites give support
to the General Motors Wall Street

: candidate, Smith, in return for dem-
| ocratic support to Senator Henrik
Shipstead.

Two Pinched During
Dress Rehearsal for

Next Boss’ War
Two members of the Young Com

inunist League were arrested Sat
urday for distributing thousands of
leaflets to soldiers who took part in

¦ the Army Day parade along Fifth
Ave. Jazzy Mayor Walker and a

| host of military bigwigs reviewed
the paraders who were armed to the
teeth.

This was a dress rehearsal for the
rapid war preparations now being
undertaken by the imperialist ban-
dits.

One of the features of the parade,
which blasts the boy scouts slop
about their i t being a section of
the military r, shine of capitalism,
was the Boys N. val Brigade, section

lof the Boy Scou 1 who took part in
i the march.

WALL ST. ARGENTINA LOAN
¦ NEW YORK.—Negotiations fora

Wall Street $100,060,000 loan to Ar-
' gentina is being pushed since the
announcement that British capital is

| to conipete.

25% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAi
OPTICAL CO.

under pcr*»nnl .super vision •

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 SECOND AVE.NUK
Corner 13th Street
new you it city

Opposite New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyve*ant 383(1

Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
I t 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
' .‘ruction jglven to lleKlnners

and Advancer*
in

-MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL, VIOLIN, PIANO, 'CELLO
Theory and all other liiMtruiiient*

Circle 1G99 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
•THE CHEF OF HOT TUSKS*

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 111.58 llronduuy
Every Ocra*lon Ito.sehind llldg;.

Special Rates to
Dally .Worker Readers.

1 lIIIOOKI.I N SHOE SCHOOL, 1084
i llroadway, Icnrlic* all trade* Monday.
Wednesday anil Friday Fvetilnt;*.

"Those W/e Love,” Conven-
tional Drama at John Golden

A con vent "mildly interest-
ing drama, called “Those’ We Love,”

I is now playing at the John Golden
, Theatre. It was written by George
Abbott and S. K. Lauren and is pre-

-1 sented by Philip Dunning, who was
the co-au hor of “Broadway” with

; Abbott.

Plays with a similar theme have
been shown on Broadway scores of
times. Nothing in the present play
is original and it may be said that
it closely follows the formula of
many successful dramas of the past.
What the play lacks in originality is
made up by capital direction on the
part of Abbott and superior acting
by a well-chosen cast.

The plot concerns Frederick and
May Williston. The former is a
popular novelist, while his wife is a

riter of books on music. As her
profession is a noisy or.e and he
loeds silence, she lives most of the

time in New York City, while he re-
sides in W t Chester. Here the nov-
elist meets Mrs. Parker with whom
he has an affair. When a divorce is
being discussed their son, Rickie,
reconciles them. To this there is
very little to add. While occasional
attempts for originality are made
they never seem to be realized.

To get back to the acting: Abbott
portrays Frederick Williston and
shows that he is even a better actor
than playwright. As Mrs. Williston,

Armina Marshall, gives one of the
most noteworthy performances of
the season. It is a pity that it is
wasted on such a thread-bare pro-
duction.

Others in the cast include Edwin
Phillips, who is exceptionally com-
petent, Helen Flint and Josephine
Hull.

"THE DANCER OF BARCELONA”
Beginning Monday the 2nd Ave.

Playhouse has booked special fea-
ture pictures, entitled “The Dancer
of Barcelona,” and “Show Life.”

This double-feature program will
be continued to be shown on Tues-
day and Wednesday.

The leading role in the “Dancer
of Barcelona” is in the hands of the
famous Lita Damita, and “Show
Life” is led by Anna May Wong, the
well known Chinese actress.

Fascist Vets to
Alter May 1 Plan

(Continued from Page One)

Union Square, but Fish himself
hasn’t said a word about it.

That a group of 200 uniformed
thugs will be at Union Square May
Day was the gist of an announce

! ment by Pemburn. These 200 thug.-,,

Pemburn let it he known will be
under the direction of the Fascist
Colonel W. E. Grove.

If the Veterans of Foreign Wars
can scrape together enough sluggers,
boss-bellycrawlers and thugs they
will start their march from the
Eternal Light in Madidon Square,
timing their march to reach Union
.Square at 11 o’clock a. m., the time
announced by the 567 working-class
organizations as the time planned

! for the mass working-class demon-
stration on May Day.

| Greatest Show on Earth at
Madison Square Garden

With spring upon us the Greatest
jShow on Earth is ready to get in

| full swing at Madison Square Gar-
den, where the circus will begin to-
night a three week's engagement,
Young and old have been awaiting
the thrilling announcement that the
Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus had inaugurated its annual
spiing engagement in this gigantic
temple of amusement.

Hugo Zucchini, the human projec-
tile, who is fired bodily through.

, space from a monster cannon at each
I performance, is playing a return
engagement this season. An inter-
national group of 100 clowns appear

! on the program of the super-circus.
This is one of the largest aggrega-

j tions of funsters ever U ..ro
presented by any amusement organ-

: ization. Eight hundred men and
| women arenic notables and a mena-
' gerie of more than a thousand ani-
mals, including 43 elephants, are
pre"sentcd.

GUIDI SOLOIST WITH PHILH AR-
MONIC.

Scipione Guidi, concert master of
the orchestra, will be the soloist at
the Philharmonic-Symphony con-
certs at Carnegie Hall this Wednes-
day evening, Friday afternoon, Sat-
urday evening and Sunday after-
noon. The violinist will be heard in
the first American performance of
Castelnuovo - Tedesco’s Symphonic
Variations for Violiu. This work,
composed in 1928, had its premiere
in Rome in February. The Wednes-

i day and Friday program is com-

J pleted by the Brahms Second Sym-
jphony and the Prelude and Finale
j from “Tristan and Isolde.” The

; Saturday and Sunday program will
also include the Brahms Second

; Symphony as well as Smetana’s
jVltava and the Nocturne and Scherzo

; from Mendelssohn’s “Midsummer
I Night’s Dream.”

Tomorrow aftrnoon at Carnegie
jHall, Arturo Toscanini conducts

| three works: “Rhenish” Symphony,
i Schumann; Sommerabend, Kodaly,
I and La Mer, Debussy.

Plan Demonstration
in Philadelphia for

Arrested Jobless
PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—To

demand the release of Peltz and
Holmes, who were sentenced to 20

years imprisonment in the Media
I court for organizing the unemployed
and to demand the release of the
committee of five elected by 110,007

New York workers March 6, a mass
protest demonstration has been plan-
ned for the City Hall, April 11.

The protest demonstration is un
der the leadership of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

CAFETERIA WORKERS
FRACTION TONIGHT

All Party and League members
in the Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe-
teria Workers Union meet tonight
at 8 p. m. at the Center. Member-
ship books must be shown. District

j discipline will be enforced against
j absentees.

?AMUtEMiH?!*
Tr,"llL ''

Theatre Guild Production*

A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

By IVAN TURGENEV

GUILD

‘THE APPLE CART’
By Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:30

A. H. WOODS present*

ALICE BRADY •"

LOVE, HONOR and BETRAY
A Satiricnl Comedy

Fltinoo Tliea. 42nd St. W. of B’way
WwUgCjjjv, 8:50, Mat. Wed. Sat.

HUDSON Th*«- 44th sg, k- of
Kv*. 8:49. Mat*. Wed. A
Sat. at 2:30

LAURA D. WILCK preNent*
'

“TROYKA”
By Lula Vollmer from the Hungarian

of Imre Fnseka*
A story of the Russian Revolution

C AME OI, Xow
?ST AC* R WAX • I 7 9 9

Powerful, Ahnorhinu: Drama!

"GUILTY”
with VIRGINIA VALLI
and JOHN HOLLAND

CONTINUOUS SHO;vT“h»~) V/j

S WAY { 46”ST C' - v... 1

"FRAMED”
With EVELYN BRENT and Regis
Tdomey. More thrills than “Under-

world" and "Alibi” combined.
Popular Prices—lo:3o—l p. m. 35c

—

TIIE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
OPENS ITS ANNUAL ENGAGEMENT

in

Madison Sq, Garden
19 to 50 St. at 8 Ave.—Short Season

THIS AFTERNOON
TWICE DAILY including SI NRAYS i

Performances i and K I*. M.
Doors open at 1 and 7

DINGLING DARNUM
l\ BROS and DtBAILEY

Crneoi
; 1000 NEW FOREIGN
I FEATURES including

TRIBE OF
1 MONSTER

i luyiras =sai> mouth ed

IIBANGI SAVAGE
4] Oiract from Africa’s Darkest Depths

. j » Popular Demand—HUGOZACCHINI
F li Man ShotUom Cannon MORE ACTS, MOREt 11 PEOPLE, MORE ANIMALSTHAN EVER I

Admission It all Inti, seats Jt to J3.50 lisct. Tas. Children
under 12 Halt Price Every Afternoon except Sal. Tickets at

Garden Box Office, Gimbel Bros, and Usual Agencies

, EAST SIDE THEATRES

r\ 2nd Ave. Playhouse
i i 133 Second Avenue, Corner Stli St.I \

j A Double-Feature Program!
April 7. 8. 9

ANNA MAY WONG

SHOW LIFE
I “Dancer of Barcelona '

LITA DAMITA

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ;
I

_______ ___l

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

' “For All Kinds of Insurance ”

Homy am

i 7 East 42nd Street. New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
; Estabrook 3215 Bronx. N Y.

| Phone I.EHIGH 6382

'sferp.ntiona! Barber Shop
!>1 VV. SAI.A, Prop.

! 2016 Second Avenue. New York
(bet 103rd * 104th Sts.)

l.adies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved (o 30 Union Square
FH FI 11 HIT IIIJIU. Mnln Floor

!)r. .ABRAHAM MARKOFF
surgeon demist

211) EAST 115(1* STREET
i or. Second Ave. New York

DAII.Y EXCEPT FRIDAY
INcnse telephone for appointment

Telephone: Lehigh 11022

3y6naf3 JlsHeCmmi.a
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 Fast 1 11 !i St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7218

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

HI SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tL Si
Phone. Orchard 2333.

in case «t trouble with your teeth
come to sec your friend, who ha*
lo»n experience, and enn assure

you of careful treatment.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
j Ktom 3U3—Phone: Algonquin HIES

Not connected with any
other offree

—MELROSE
• V HRF.'I \ It I \ \

IJtXIYy UFS S’AFKA \T

Comrades Will Alwny* Find li

l*len*nnt to Dine at Our Place

1787 SOUTHKKN HLVI)., Kron*
(rjojir 17 4th St. Station)

HONE : INTERVALE B1 49

RATIONAL
Vegetarian,

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE, JE

Bet. 12th and IStii Sts.

j Strictly Vegetarian Pood

All ( omrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Parkway, Bronx

Eat where the l»e*t dairy food*
are served. Where one customer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

1379 INTERVALE AVENUE
Cor. .IciiniiiKs St. BRONX

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

-Phone: UNlversity 5865
-»

— ¦¦ - ¦

Phone: Stuyvcsant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmospher*
where all radicals meet

.;02 E. 12th St. New York

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVKNUR

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits ro towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

---

Advertise ?/cut Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlulng Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., Now York City

——

- ip

®AM
\I.(!AMATED

ZOO!) WORKERS
¦Meet. l»t Saturday
'li the month at 8861

Third Avenue.

“Tu -

(laker’s I .oral 104
I'el. Jerome 7090
Union l.nhe I Bread

¦-
" 1 ii

Hotel & Restaurant Worker*)
llrnneli of the Amaluraninteil FoodWorkers, tit \v. 21*# &«.. IM. y, C.

Phone Chelsea 2274
BumneHa meetings held the first.Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings— the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesday

ofternoon at b o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Flnht the Tomtiton Enemy!
Office i pen front 9 a. m. to 6 p. n»
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(By a Worker Correspondent)
SLATINGTON, Pa. Twenty-

eight weavers, constituting the day
and night shift of the A. F. Bittner
Silk Co. walked out on a spontane-
ous strike against a wage cut of
10 cent.

The owner of the mill informed
the workers that he had decided to
cut their wages 1 cent on every yard
woven. The plant aerated on a
pieco-work basis, and this cut
amounted to approximately 10 per
cent loss the weekly wage. The
day shift walked out immediately
when r 'ificd of the cut. The night
shift also struck when notified of
the cut.

Workers Refuse to Scab.
The mill owners tried to break

the strike by importing other work-

CONN. JOBLESS DEMAND
“WORK OR WAGES”; GET
THREAT OF AIR BOMBS

Committee Elected by Unemployed Brutally
Beaten Up by Police

Bosses Suddenly Discover Air Patrols Fulfill
“Long-Felt Need”

(By a Worker Correspondent)

New Haven unemployed workers receive an answer from the city
administration, to their demand of work or wages. The nature of
this reply would indicate that more demonstrations are expected.

On March 6 the unemployed marched on the city hall led by a com-
mittee elected by themselves. The police brutally beat up this com-
mittee (however, the cops got a few souvenirs for their zeal). The
full police force was mobilized to break up the demonstration, the
night cops were called in, also all forces from the outlying stations
were called into the central stations, airplanes were circling overhead.
At that time it could not be ascertained who they were, but their
presence was regarded as hostile to the demonstration.

An editorial in a New Haven daily paper dated March 30, says an
air patrol was started yesterday, and that previous work of New Haven
police in rented airplanes indicated that the air patrol will fill a long
felt want.

It looks like Mayor Tully intends to give us gas bombs from air-
planes operated by so-called guardians of the peace, and we have to
pay for this service in taxes.—R.W.

Slatington, Pa., Silk Weavers’ Strike
|eis from the neighboring town of
Northampton. These workers were
approached by the strikers who ex-
plained to them that they were hired
to scab. Upon being informed of
this all the workers walked out of
the plant.

The organizer of the N.T.W.U.
approached the strikers and offered
the full co-operation of the N.T.W.U.
to the strike. He explained that it
was necessary for the workers to
picket daily and organize themselves
into a union in order to win their
demands. A meeting was arranged
with the leading committee of the
strikers, whereby the N.T.W.U. will
take over the leadership and conduct
of the strike. Strikers demand res-
toration of the old wage scale and
recognition of the shop committee.

—SILK WORKER.

What the Miners Fight, Led by N.M.U.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

TAYLORVILLE, 111. (By Mail).—The following is what is happening
at these mines. At number 58 mine, Taylorville, a motorman was laid off

| his job and put to riding trips, because he missed one day, because of a
| very sick son. The man has only two fingers on either hand and is about
* 58 years old.

A man was fired at number 9 mine, Langlcyville, because he stopped
for dinner and would not work overtime and because he did not shoot
down enough coal.

Freer.nan Thompson, Jack Stewart and Arthur Hershcy were ar-
rested as they were coming out of a miner’s home, and their lives were
threatened. Freeman was beaten up. He was twice hit over the head
with a black-jack. The charges against Staurt and Hershcy are con-
spiracy against the interests of the Peabody Coal Co. The charges
against Thompson are threatening to kill within three days the two
Peabody deputies and inciting to riot. The warrant was sworn out on
December 10, and Freeman was in jail at that time.

They are out on bail now.

—ILLINOIS MINER.

Eldorado Miners Being Forced to Act
(By a Worker Correspondent)

I
ELDORADO, 111.—No. 10, O’Gara Imine, went on strike two weeks {

ago on account of the company not
sending a dollar assessment to
Peoria strikers. O’Gara Coal Co.
wanted the miners to send dues to
Fishwick, which the miners refused
to send dues either to Lewis or Fish-
wick. The men were influenced to
go back by a bunch of parasites on
one side and yellow socialists on the !
other. This is what they did, voted ;
to go back after two weeks’ strike,
and went back to get only three!
days’ work. •

Gypped by Employment Sharks: “Wipe
Them Out!”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—l write to let my fellow workers know what

kind of sharks these employment agencies are. I write from my own
experience.

Three dames keep such a place at 125 Court St., Brooklyn. I
asked for a job. After few days they had painters’ helper job. Charge
was 10 per cent of month’s pay. Didn’t have $8 so paid $6.50 and
balance was to pay later.

Went to the place. To my surprise another man was there nl-
• ready. Went back and the three women admitted they had sent the
* other man just as I left for the job. This fellow he paid them $8 whatI didn’t have, and they told him to take a taxi so he’d be there ahead

of me.
Now fellow workers I am only two weeks in this glorious city but

soon got to know of these rotten conditions. The private employment
agencies should be wiped out and dumped into the river, that’s proper
place for them.

Communist Party is only party that can and will do something
for the emancipation of the workers. I am going over to the Com-
munist rank and file soon.

—UNEMPLOYED WORKER.

Police Brutality and a 60-Year-Old Worker

| The mine worked today. The
jcompany put up a notice for two

i days’ skin-up while the men were
jin the mines. The miners will have
ito quit following yellow socialists
and stool pigeons.

Some of the miners were so dis-
jgusted they did not work today. We
will have good news for The Daily

j Worker in less than three months
j if things keep going on like it has
;in the last three months. For men
will be forced to act. N.M.U. is the

I only miners union.
—ILLINOIS MINER.

(Bu a Worker Correspondent)
I wish to tell you about one ex-

ample of police brutality. I and my
ivife have been housekeepers for a

XTurnishcd rooming house of Mrs.
lieen working for the new Mrs. on
wlrendt a charity worker. We have

joen working for the news Mrs. on
he same condition as before, one
nonth’s notice. But to our horror,
it the end of the month, she told us
;o get out. I insisted on our agree-

ment. But the next day when 1
went to work, three police officers
came and frightened my wife and
my kids, one of them two, the other
six years old. The police told us to
get out of the house. They said it
was orders from the station house.
So I ask you whether Mr. Whalen
and his captains got nothing else
to look about. I am 60 years old
and never was in any court r 1
yet.

-60-YEAR-OLD WORKER.

¦?o Many Jobless, Cut Snow Shovellers’ Wage
(By a Worker Correspondent)

.

CHICAGO.—The Chicago and Northwestern R.R. Co. which is the
head of the finance committee which loaned the city of Chicago fifty
™ l“l0n at a big rate of interest in January, noiv on March 26 the N.W.It.R. station was blocked with snow. They called a Madison St. slue-market for snow shovellers, 75 cents an hour. They got so many the,,
t,}. wages to SO cents an hour next, morning. One man said he hadnothing to cat and nowhere to sleep. He had no overcoat mid no under.

Z7ed CoZaZtwZ we sot t 0 d 0 Bomethino: lct ’s join thc Uncm ~

Weeping Willow
Perkins

“Ah,” sighs Miss Frances Per-
| kins, New York State Commission-
j er of Labor, “unemployment is

J worse than at any time since 191b.
But what can we do about it?” A

j typical sob-sister social worker,
Miss Perkins wants the bosses to
be good and start another war in
the struggle for world markets to
relieve unemployment. The work-
ers know what to do about it.
Fight for “Work or Wages.' 1’

SENECA MILLTO
BE ORGANIZED

Kidnapping Won’t Stop
Textile Union in N. C.

GREENVILLE, N. C., April 6.--
The safety of Ann Burlack and Jack
Dorn, two organizers of the National
Textile Workers Industrial Union is
assured, after attack by a fascist
mob led by a deputy sheriff at Sen-
eca, N. C., who kidnapped Dorn and
harassed Ann Burlack when the two
were making an attempt to organize
the workers of the Seneca Mill at
that place.

The Seneca Mill, a cotton mill, re-
cently installed the stretch-out sys-
tem of speed-up, and the N.T.W.I.U.
arranged an open air meeting for
Thursday at 6.30 p. m.

Comrade Jack Dorn, while distrib-
uting leaflets in the mill village, was
threatened with arrest by a deputy
sheriff, but kept on with his work.
The deputy gathered up a gang of
boss’ men in a car, seized Dorn and
took him to the backwoods about 10
miles from Seneca where they took
him out of the car on a bridge and
tried to drown him. He escaped,
however, and walked to Clemson,

J hitch-hiked to Greenville, 35 miles
I away, where other comrades joined
him to return to Seneca where Com-
rade Burlack was due to speak at

J 6.30 that evening.
; Arriving in Seneca at 6 o’clock,

I Comrade Burlack was warned by two
boss men to get out of town, but she
stuck and when a crowd gathered
began speaking. The fascist gang ip

five cars prevented her speaking by
honking their auto horns and yelling.
So she distributed N.T.W.I.U. liter-
ature and promised to keep in touch
with the workers, who listened very
sympathetically.

The incident has aroused great:

sentiment among the workers and
farmers of Seneca, in favor of the
N.T.W.1.U., and none of the boss
men and their violence will prevent
the workers of the Seneca Mill from
organizing in the union.

Favorable Result
in Paris Suburb

PARIS (By Inprecorr Mail Serv-
ice). —Despite a furious campaign of
slander and incitement, the Commu-
nist list topped the poll in the mu-
nicipal election in St. Denis, the
famous working-class suburb of
Paris. The Communists received
6,137 votes, the reactionaries 5,327,
the opportunist renegades 1,641 and
the socialists 1,083 votes. A second
eliminating election is necessary, j
but here the Communist victory is j
certain. Demonstrations took place
in St. Denis until late in the night,
and frequent collisions with the po-
lice occurred. The whole municipal-
ity has been put under a state of
siege.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

BERLIN (By Inprecorr Service).
| —The result of the workers’ council
I election in the Aniline Works of
ithe I. G. Farben Trust, in Qitter-
! feld, is a victory for the list of
the revolutionary trade union oppo-

| sition which received 969 votes and
I seven seats, whilst the reformist
i trade union list received 857 votes
! and six seats.

Similar successes aie reported
from other parts of the Reich. The

i election in the Askania works in
jBerlin gave the revolutionary trade
| union opposition 289 votes and the

VIENNA (By Inprecorr Service). |
Budapest reports state that yester-
day 1000 workers of the “Danubius”
shipyard went on strike against a
newly introduced system of ration-
alization, which means the dismissal
of many workers and the increase of
the intensivity of labor by about 30
per cent, according to the state-
ments of the firm.

This strike disturbs the govern-1

BERLIN (By Inprecorr Mail Ser- 1
vice). —The complete capitulation of
the social-democratic ministers to

the demands of the German Peoples
Party, the party of heavy industry,
in order to maintain the present
cabinet in which the social demo-
crats play the leading rgle (numer- *

BRUSSELS (By Inprecorr Serv-
ice). —The Communist agitation
amongst the unemployed workers in
Antwerp is bearing fruit. The mu- j
nicipal authorities have granted an
increase of the unemployment sup-
port for unemployed workers with *

AMSTERDAM (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —A demonstration of
several hundred revolutionary work-
ers took place here in front of a

BERLIN (By Inprecorr Service), t
—ln view of the fact that the fre- ;
quent demonstrations and open-air
meetings of the workers under the
leadership of the Communist Party
have rendered the prohibition of j
Grzesinski ineffective, and in view
of the fact that May 1 is approach-
ing, the new Prussian Minister of
the Interior, the social-democrat.
Waentig, has decided to withdraw
the prohibition. Thc social-demo-
crats know perfectly well that the
workers will demonstrate on May 3
on thc streets with or without per- I
mission. A further blood bath would
be extremely unfavorable for the
social-democratic party, whose lead- |
ers have not forgotten the result o!':
the municipal election which fol -

1——mm**¦

Southern Cotton Mills and Labor j
By Myra Page % pp. 25 Cents. ‘j,

EARLY REVIEWS |{
"Myra Page is well qualified to write of Southern textile £
workers. As a southern woman herself, she has lived and i(;

worked in mill villages and knows the situation at first iiand
! “SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS AND LABOR’’ should be 1

read by every worker in order to understand what is back >
of the great struggles in the southern textile field.”

—GUAM-: 111 M ill\s author of *"l,sihor anil MIL.
“¦ • The author performed a surgical operation upon a
portin ' of the body of American imperialism, an operation
which da doses in detail the misery of the masses. This isno ‘study’ by a social welfare worker. Sympathy and tin- j
del-standing are there, hut primarily it is an incision, sharp £
and merciless, by a scalpel with a Leninist edge.”

’

—WILLIAM r. niSMt. ?

Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Bt feet New Vork ci(y

Discounts ottered on orders in quantity lots

——— ¦ ¦ ______________________ '

RED UNIONISTS WIN
WORKER COUNCIL VOTE
IN BIG ANILINE WORKS

Also Gel 289 Votes in Askania Workers to
Social-Democrats 129

166 Large Factories With 365,000 Workers Put
Up Red Lists

reformist 129 votes. The reformists
had the majority on the workers’
council here previously.

In numerous other factories and
| works the revolutionary trade union
jopposition has succeeded in winning
from one-third to the half of the
seats in the councils, although it
was not previously represented at
all. In the Ruhr district four times
as many red lists were put forward
this year as last year. One hundred
and sixty-six factories with a total
of 65,000 workers have put up red
lists this year.

Woodworkers Strike in Basle
BASLE (By Inprecorr Mail Service.) —Both the workers and the

j employes have rejected the mediation proposals of the court of ar-
\ bitration here and last night the carpenters and joiners voted with 950

against 150 votes to go on strike in support of their demand for wage
increases. The employers demand wage-cuts. The struggle is likely
to be protracted.

A strike of the building workers is also possible. The existing
tariff expires at the end of March and the building workers have put
forward wage demands which will almost certainly be rejected by
the employers even if the latter do not put forward demands for wage-
cuts.

Budapest Shipworkers Go On Strike
| ment because it falls on the eve of

j the anniversary of the proclamation
.of Soviet Hungary. Workers dem-
| onstrations are expected in favor of
ihe Soviets and the authorities have
made great preparations to crush all
attempts at demonstrations in the
bud. The police have received in-
structions to take the sharpest meas-
ures against any attempts on the

I part of workers to demonstrate.

Don Basin City Named “Comintern”
MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Service). —In the Schachty district of j

the Don Basin the coal field Nesvetai which is extremely rich, mil j
be turned into a socialist toivn entitlde “Comintern.” Building has !
already been commenced and from 55 million to 60 million Roubles ;
will be provided for the work. The first buildings will house from |
1,500 to 2,000 people and will be completed this year. Twenty such I
living combinations will be built.

Cabinet Unity at Workers’ Cost
' ically only), sealed when the cabinet
came to an agreement on the basis
of the proposals of the Finance Min-
ister Moldenhauer (German Peoples
Party). First of all the contribu-
tions to the unemployment insurance
scheme will be increased by Y<%, in
other words an increased load of 35

1 millions annually for the workers.

Antwerp Workers Win Jobless Relief Increase
•children. The unemployed workers 1
demand an all-around increase of 2 j
francs a day. With this partial
granting of the unemployed demands

j the authorities hope to split the
united front of the unemployed
workers behind the Communists.

Workers Against Anti-Soviet Drive
building in which the dignitaries of
various churches were holding a
joint meeting against “the religious
persecutions in the Soviet Union.”

Force Withdrawal of Berlin Demonstration Ban
Mowed on Zoergiebel’s May Day
slaughter, and made the Communist
Party the second strongest party in
Prussia.

INDIAN RAIL
j STRIKERS IN

HOT STRUGGLE
Sharper Clashes Ahead

in Railway Strike
(Continued from Page One)

their leaders.
Following the shooting of 30

strikers at the Bombay railway
station on Friday, the tactic of pre-
venting movement of trains by lay-
ing themselves on the rails, has
been adopted by the strikers, 7,000
having volunteered this form of

i “picketing,” according to reports.
But that there are still more mili-
tant tactics in use is reported by
the British government police who
ray that the strikers are adopting
the slogan “brickbats for batons
(clubs).” It is clear that the strike
is taking forms of open physical
conflict.

Gandhi, meanwhile, tries to wean
all attention to his fake program of
violating the law against manufac-
ture and sale of salt. He aims to
make a little salt from sea water,

|and though n is not fit for use, to
sell it, thus courting arrest. Last

; year he likewise burned English
| cloth in a public park, and was ar-
rested and fined one rupee (about

jBB cents). It is this sort of fake
j “fight” against British imperialism

| which the capital st press chooses
to give more space to than the real
struggle led by the revolutionary
workers.

66 P. C. of Government
Expense Is Used for
Preparing New War

I WASHINGTON, April 6.—Wat
jexpenditures and preparations for

| the next imperialist war eat up 66
jper cent of the entire government
'expenditure, admitted the Treasur-
Department in figures just compiled.

| While spending 81,262,000,000 for
war purposes each year the imper-
ialist government cannot find funds
tor a full-wage unemployment insur-
ance demanded by the 7,000,000 un-
employed workers in the United
'States.

The total expenditure of the
; World War by the United States

| government is now computed at §51,-
1400,000,000. Most of this money
reached its way into the pockets of
the big bosses who profited heavily
from the last war and now seek
another one.

—

15 Summer Camps
Are Planned for

Workers’ Children
Fifteen summer camps, where the

children of the workers can spend
a vacation, building their bodies and
learning the lessons of the class
struggle—this is the goal of a drive
that has been launched by the Work-
ers International Relief.

The Workers International Relief
points out that the maintenance of
IS camps last year was made pos-
sible by the contributions of work-
ers’ organizations and individual
workers.

The W. I. R. is now issuing coupon
books containing coupons to sell for
ten and 25 cents, in order to raise
the necessary funds for the camps.
They may be obtained from the
Workers International Relief, 949
Broadway, Room 512, New York
City.

“HOOVER PROSPERITY.”
Overhead in the editorial office of

a San Francisco capitalist news-
paper:

Reporter on phone to City editor:
“Do you want a cheesy little suicide
for the final?”

City Editor: “Oh, Hell, give it
a paragraph.”

———W—Tti

“RED PRISONERS”
NIGHT |

| Saturday Evening, April 12
AT

ROCKLAND PALACE j
155th Street and Eighth Avenue

J

f Hear the Report of
? rne„i,:l,; hie.r.i Del,; el ion on

' j eluding mock trial by the
S ;,le Second Day of the Trial. J \ Workers Laboratory Theatre.

'

EXCELLENT MUSIC DANCING

Give yourselves and your
friends a memorable evening!

*¦ 'Tickt'ls: 65 cents in advance. 75 cents at door.’
Obtainable at

COMMUNIST PARTY’ OF AMERICA, DISTRICT TWO
26 l nion Square, New York City

t

War and the Sea;
Rapid Arming of the

Merchant Ships
(Continued from Page One)

'meet, now going on, the question of
! merchant ships as part of the war
1 armaments of the imperialists was

I brought n the fore, but was quickly
j squelched in the newspapers be-
cause it revealed too much about

1 u> active war preparations.

The Hoover Committee Report
: says that “One argument for gov-

ernment aid to our merchant mo~-
! ine has been that ships unde'- our
! flag arc necessary in case of

j war.”
“In these war preparations on the !

| seas, the imperialist exploiters get |
| the help of Furuseth and Ola.ider
of the yellow International Sea-

! men’s Union,” said George Mink, ’
secretary of the Marine Workers

! League.
“The ''avy Department looks on

• c:'.-- *. fakers as .Mai lieutenants in
| organizing the sailors for the
bosses’ war. The International \
Seamen’s Union works with the big
slro companies against tne sailors
:nd with th* government in active-
ly preparing for war amongst the
imperialist powers and on the Soviet
Ui'hn.

“"’'he war la lg-r and the question
of oiganizing ti e 123,000 sailors to

j fight against it and for the defense
j of the Soviet Union will be one of
the most important questions before
our national Marine Workers’
League Convention April 26-27. We
will fight for organization of all
seamen against rationalization, for
better working conditions, higher
wages, and against using them as
tools for the bosses’ wars. Many
American sailors have visited the
Soviet Union and have seen the tre-
mendous progress of building so-
cialism under the Five-Year Plan.
We will organize them for the de-

| sense of the workers’ republic.”

I. VV. W. in Bosses’
Front Against

Marine Workers
HOUSTON, Texas (By Mail).—

The latest recruit in the campaign
of the ship owners, the chamber of
commerce and the Seamen’s Mis-
sion against the Marine Workers’
League, which is doing successful
work among the seamen and long- |
shoremen in the port here, is the |
local I.W.W. With the special con- j
sent of the “Seamen’s Mission ’ they
have posted a sheet on the latter’s
bulletin board, in which they let free j
course to their rage about their ex- )
posure .by the Marine Workers’ j
League. They try to discredit the •
revolutionary trade ’ unions and the
Communist Party in the eyes of the
workers with the lie that “the Com- j
munist Party cannot point out one |
instance where it has been active in
any strike and show that tfte work-
ers gained one iota either in wages j
or condtions.”

The Texas marine workers’ answer !
to this will be a strong delegation |
of Negro and white longshoremen
and seamen to the national conven-
tion of the Marine Workers’ League
in New York on April 26.

Everv new Daily Worker reader
you get is a potential Paity mem-
ber.

WINTON ENGINE
WORKS MEN ISO

HRS. IN 2 WEEKS
One Reason for 125,000

Jobless in Cleveland
1 (Bn a Worker Correspondent)

| CLEVELAND, Ohio.—We have at
the present time 125,000 unemployed

i here and yet some of the industries
are working 12 and 14 or 16 hours
a day, while there are hundreds of

I workers by those same shops, beg-
ging for work, every day.

I know a shop that used to work
its men all winter, not only this
winter but always. This shop is on
West 106, Cleveland. It is called
Winton Engine Company. I spoke

: to a man one morning just before

i Christmas about unemployment con-
-1 ditions.

Slave 180 Hours in Two Weeks
This man was telling me that his

friends in Winton Engine Company

i are working 180 hours in two weeks.
At about the same time city employ-

I ment commissioner B. C. Seiple
called on Cleveland manufacturers
to cut down the working hours in
the shops and hire more men to
work.

But so far this same company,
j Winton Engine works its men over-
time, as it always did. I wrote to

j the city employment commission to

i investigate that shop. I don’t know
| if it ever did or not.

Why He Writes to Daily.
About two weeks ago I wrote an

article on this same shop to the
Cleveland Press. But so far it w-as
not put into the Press. That is why
I write about it to the Daily Worker.
I wish those workers that read this
letter in the Daily Worker and are
looking for a job and go to the
Winton Engine Works ask for a
job, and if the boss tells them he

i has no job, just tell him that he is
; a damn liar and investigate it bet-

j ter if they are still working 180
j hours a day. To write about it to
the Daily Worker or Labor Unity

I and also write to the city council to
| investigate these industries that

] work so many hours.
Your duty is to join the Trade

j Union Unity League and the un-
i employment council.

—Cleveland Jobless Worker.

Workers Resist Attack
Join the Party, Y. C. L.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Police and
American Legion hoodlums were un-
able to break up an open-air meet-
ing of the Young Communist
League and the Young Pioneers, ex*

posing the legion's militarist cam-
paign in the schools of Buffalo and
Erie County. After the arrest of
Murray Melvin, of the Young Com-
munist League,"District Organizer J.
Donald immediately continued the
meeting. The workers rallied around
the platform, thus frustrating the
attempt of the cops and legionnaires
to break up the meeting, which was
brought to a successful end, a num-
ber of workers joining the Young
Communist League and Communist

Party.

Come—Bring Your Friends to the

Workers School Banquet
Opening the Working Class Education Conference

See all the Municipal Celebrities in the

RED REVUE
A Political Satire by the JOHN REED CLUB

Friday, April 18, at 7 p. m.
MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East Fourth St.

tiood hood. Good Program.

ADMISSION SI.OO
GKT 101,11 TICKL'I'S AT WOftKKIIS SCHOOL. 20 UMOV SQUARE

t A Great Event! A Remarkable
4 Program! A Great Holiday!
4
4 AJUBILEE
4 U CELEBRATION
\ n MORNING

1 4 'mm FREIHEIT
i 1

4 Sun., April 13, 2 p. m.
4
1 AT THE

j BRONX COLISEUM
M EAST 177TH STREET SUBWAY STATION, BRONX RIVER

4 EXCELLENT PROGRAM

4 Comrades Foster and Olgin Will Speak
A A program worthy to be remembered. No worker should
* miss this great event!
A

I q Tickets in advance 75 cents and $1.00.. On April 13 the tickets
a will be SI.OO and $1.23.. A ticket in advance will assure you of

B a better place.. Tickets to be obtained in the office of the
a Morning Freiheit 30 Union Square, New York City.

‘
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By P. CH. (Cairo)

THE return of Egypt to the Parliamentary
1 system of government, which in fact is noth-
ing but a more or less bad democratic facade
for the actual dictatorship of the British High
Commissioner and his Egyptian hirelings, syn-
chronizes with the sharpening of the latest
economic crisis, the high point of which has
not yet been reached. The effects of this
crisis are at p;esent already so disastrous, that
its further inevitable accentuation is bound to

lead to a complete collapse of Egyptian econ-
omy.

This development of policy
is in the first place the result of the policy of
British imperialism which is deliberately work-
ing to undermine all independent economic-
political activity of Egypt and which leaves no
stone unturned in order to render the economic
forces of Egypt serviceable to its lust for
power. If now MacDonald, with an imposing
gesture, presents Egypt with the Anglo-Egypt-
ian Treaty, it is solely in order to prepare the
way for an even more brutal economic plunder-
ing of the country.

The English imperialist press is already dis-
cussing the new path which is now to be pur
sued. It recommends the granting of large
long-term credits to Egypt. This is no new
path, but the repitition of those methods made
use of by British imperialism in the time of
D’lsraeli, who established, the British power in
Egypt. Just as D’lsraeli made use of the dif-
ficult financial situation in order not only, by
purchasing the Suez Canal shares for 4 million
pounds, to secure domination over the Canal by.
England, but also by further loans to secure
control of Egyptian finances, in order then sys-
tematically, step by step, to destroy its inde-
pendence, precisely in the same way the social
imperialist MacDonald is endeavoring, by grant-
ing huge credits, to chain Egypt, which is
striving for its national independence, econo-
mically to British imperialism. The only posi-
tive result of the conclusion of -The Anglo-
Egyptian Treaty will be the complete subjuga-
tion of Egyptian economy to the interests of
British imperialism. That is the purchase price
for the sham democracy which has now been
set up by the Waft Cabinet under the leadership
of Nahas Pasha.

The chief cause of the Egyptian economic
crisis is the ever declining purchasing power
of the population, which has already led to a
purchasing strike lasting a month, and resulted
in numerous bankruptcies. This constantly de-
clining purchasing power has a casual Conner

tion with the difficulties which have existed
for years for the export of Egyptian cotton,
which are attributable, on the one hond, to the
ever more successful competition of Sudan cot-
ton and, on the other hand, to the international
crisis of cotton production. The actions carried
out by the government in the last few years in
support of the cotton industry have not been
able to do away with the difficulties on the
Egyptian cotton market. The Egyptian pea-
sant is waiting in vain for payment of the
cotton delivered by him to the exporters, and
which now lies stored up in the Egyptian docks
and harbors. He therefore increases the prices
of the other products produced by him for the
market. These produare, in the first place,
articles of food for the toiling Egyptian popu-
lation. The result is a constantly increasing
cost of living, which as it is not compensated
for by increased wages and salaries, will lead
to a further deterioration of the standard of
living.

At the same time one must bear, in mind the
tremendous low level of wages, which is far
below the existence minimum not only for the
native workers and employes, but for European
workers and employes who have settled in
Egypt.

At the present moment public interest in
Egypt is concentrated on the new customs
tariff which is being prepared by the govern-

should be included to International Publishers,
381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

The lists shpuld include about twelve titles,
half of which should be selected for their gen-
eral popularity and half of which should be
individual or language favorites which may be-
come popular.

OUR LANGUAGE PRESS MUST
BE A COMMUNIST PRESS

For A Clear Working Class Line

By M. ALPI.

DURING the period especially after the last

plenum of the Central Committee some of

the Party language papers made some pro-

gress in the way of becoming more of the

character of Party papers, and are becoming

stronger in the struggle against the rene-

gades, against Right tendencies and oppor-

tunism in the ranks of the Party and the

language fractions, and in general they are

coming closer to the Party line, yet they must

still increase their efforts to better themselves
from a political point of view, they must con-

nect themselves more with the life in the fac-
tories, with the workers struggle, increase the
number of worker correspondents, free them-
selves from the national sphere of the or-

ganizations, which are their basis, and widen

the outlook of the greater problems which con-
front our Party and the entire working class
of the U. S., etc.

Don’t Lag Behind!

Some of our papers, as for example, the

Lithuanian daily “Laisve,” “Vilnis” still lag

far behind. They do publish the material of
the Party, but the general material in the
paper does not reflect the line of the Party,

the new situation. These papers are full of
articles in which are expressed not a Commu-
nist line but certain bourgeois conceptions

about society. Some of our papers, therefore,
instead of becoming teachers of Marxism,
Leninism, become papers spreading petty-

bourgeois ideology among the workers. This
we can see very clearly from the example in
a critical article by Comrade CowT. (The ar-

ticle by Comrade Cowl will be printed later.—
Editor.)

This is not only the case with the Lithuan-
ian paper. We have other examples in some
other Communist papers. For example, our
comrades in charge of the paper give abso-
lutely no attention to the advertisements or
else they look at this problem only from an
administrative point of view: not long ago

the “Trybuna Robotnizcy” printed advertise-
ments from a religious fascist literature or-

ganization and bourgeois candidate for office.
The “Vilnis”advertised the excursion to Lith-
uania for the Jubilee Excursion of the W.L.K.
Wittoff, which the Lithuanian fascists pro-
claim as the year of the Lithuanian prince
W rittoff, this advertisement therefore being a
direct fascist monarchist advertisement. It
is not long ago that some of our language

papers were full of Christmas greetings; there
is no discrimination in the publishing of cuts,

for example, “Rovnost Ludu” published on the
first page cuts from an orchestra which was
going to Europe, which has nothing whatever
to do with the proletarian class struggle or
the labor movement. In the February 18th
issue of “Rovnost Ludu” there was published
correspondence from a member of the Social
Labor Party in which this fellow said that
he is for Soviet Russia but cannot believe
that the situation is so beautiful as in the
picture from Comrade Schmidt. There was
not one word of comment from the editor con-
cerning this correspondence from a member
of another party. The “Rovnost Ludu” speaks
about the necessity for organization of the
unemployed councils, but does not connect this
problem with the general situation, the in-
creasing unemployment, and does not give an
analysis of the crisis, unemployment, etc.

Overcome Resistance to Party Line.
These few' examples clearly show that some

of our papers maintain still a resistance to
enter in the Party line, that with the simple
printing of the Party material they think they
can accomplish their Communist duty, but
they make no efforts to utilize the Party ma-
terial, to take the line from this material.
They live far away from this period, far away
from the increasing struggles of the workers.
They on the one hand try to satisfy the Party
in the simple printing of the Party material,
but on the other hand they aim to satisfy the
readers in following the old line of the papers
and maintain in good standing the finances
with any and every sort of advertisement.

This is not a Communist line. This con-
ciliatory opportunistic method must be
stopped, because with this method they do not
satisfy the Party or the readers who are work-
ers, who are a part of the hardest struggles,
workers who are part of the American prole-
tariat, which is developing a counter-offensive
against the capitalist offensive. To maintain
their finances in good standing, the Party
press should increase the number of sub-
scribers, the number of collections, and not
through the printing of advertisements which
deform completely the character of the paper.

Our language press in general must make
an effort to bring the workers of the differ-
ent languages closer to the Party, to develop
new forces in the editorial staff, in the ranks
of the workers correspondenceT and stop col-
laborating with petty intellectuals, petty bour-
geois elements whose “Marxism” is frequent-
ly nothing more than their ow’n petty-
bourgeois theories under the cloak of Marxian
phraseology.

“THOSE IN FAVOR OF FIGHTING—!” By Fred Ellis

The Economic Crisis in Egypt
meat, and by means of which the treasury,
wdiich has been rendered completely empty as
a result of the cotton export crisis, is to be
replenished. The European and native import-
ers are endeavoring to lay in a big stock of
goods before the new customs tariff comes in-
to operation. According to a report of the
Cairo Chamber of Commerce, the customs re-
venue increased one hundred per cent in the
period from May 1 to November 20, compared
with th£ income in the corresponding period of
the previous year. The customs revenue in this
period amounted to 1,171,854 Egyptian pounds,
which means an increased import of goods to
the value of 14 million pounds. It is estimated
that up to the time of the coming into opera-
tion of the new customs tariff there will be an
increase in imports to the value of 17 to 18
million pounds. These increased imports are
based on purely speculative grounds. Commer-
cial circles are not waiting for the coming into
operation of the new customs rates in order to
increase prices, but are already now screwing
up prices, and in first place the prices of food.

The Nahas Pasha government is completely
mpotent in face of this development. As the
mg s speech, read by Nahas Pasha on the oc-
ision of the opening of parliament, and its
ipproval by the Wafd parliament has already
shown, it is just as much a willing instru-
nent of British imperialism as v'as the dictator-
ship government of Mahmud Pasha. Nothing
has changed since the liquidation of the dic-
torship and the taking over of the government
by the Wafd. There is still valid today that
*hich Lord Balfour laid down ten years ago
is the principle of British policy in Egypt
vhen he declared: “British rule exists in Egypt,
British rule will be maintained there, nobody
in or outside of Egypt should deceive himself
regarding this principle of the policy of the
British government.” Today it appears expe-
’ient to British imperialism to grant a few
ham concessions to Egypt but economically
o subject it completely to its profit interests,
'o the social imperialist MacDonald is alloted
he task of deceiving the Egyptian people re-
arding the actual situation.
The growing anti-English sentiment, which

: spreading to ever larger sections of the
gyptian population, the radicalism of the

hrab working class, which has already led to
trike movements, are sure symptoms that this

British social imperialist maneuver will en-
counter the growing resistance of the toiling
population of Egypt.

In the Marx-Eng-els Institute
The library of the Marx and Engels In-

stitute has at the present time 330,000 hooks,
45,000 periodicals, 32,000 handbills, 140,000 por-
traits engravings, etc. The library in the In-
stitute is the best in the world for the study
of Marx, the history of Socialism, and the in-
tellectual development of mankind during the
last century and a half.

Not long ago the Marx Engels Institute ac-
quired in France part of the manuscripts of the
first volume of “Capital.” This fact is very
significant since up to the present only the
manuscripts of the second and third volumes had
been found. The newly found manuscript is the
rough draft of the chapter of “Capital” on
commodities and money. It is full of correc-
tions, additions and variations added by Marx.

This manuscript passed from Lafargue into
the hands of the well-known syndicalist La-
guardelle, who, on leaving politics, began to
=ell his valuable archives. He intended to sell
the manuscripts of Max in America. The Di-
rector of the Institute, Com.ade' Riazanov,
heard of this, and pointed out to Laguardelle
that the proper place for this document is not
the country of capitalism—America, but the
country of Socialism—U.S.S.R. Laguardelle
agreed to hand over the manyscripts to the
Marx and Engels Institute.

Th» Dcily Worker is <he Party's
best instrument to make contacts
airjaag the masses of workers, to
lun a mass Communist Party.

Mobilizing Forces for the Daily
Worker Campaign

By A. WAGENKNECHT.

The Party members, all Party committees
and departments, sympathetic workers and
workers organizatoins must at once get into
action in the campaign for mass circulation
for the Daily Worker.

The campaign must strike deep roots in our
Party beacause its success depends upon the
extent of mobilization of our own forces.

Organizing our forces for the campaign must
not lag, mut not be postponed. Within this
week, the campaign program must receive gen-
eral discussion and tasks must be assigned.

We here give a concise outline of work for
every district, section, city, unit. This must be
given attention today, completed within a few
days, so that the actual work of securing tens
of thousands of new readers can be entered
into speedily.

X. Thorough discussion of the campaign pro-
gram in every district bureau, section commit*
tee, unit.

2. Name Daily Worker campaign commit-
tees in every district, section and in every city
where the Party has membership.

S. Name capable Daily Worker representa-
tives in every district, section, unit. Where rep-
resentatives do not function or show no ability
for their tasks, replace them.

4. Districts to assign quotas to sections im-
mediately, sections to assign quotas to units.
Instigate revolutionary competition.

5. Districts and sections must at once con-
cretely apply the campaign program to every
city and territory so that the efforts of the
Party members will be directed towards secur-
ing mass circulation among workers in the big
industries, mining regions, factory towns by
selling at factory gates and securing readers
in working class neighborhoods.

6. Organization of groups of comrades for
factory sales and distributions, for house to
house canvassing in workers’ neighborhoods,
the centralization of adequate forces at the
large industries, must be given attention.

7. Every Party member must enter the
campaign, must secure a minimum of $5 worth
of subscriptions, will receive a special stamp

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

*

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address vity

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 43 East 12bth St.. New York, N. Y,

| in his membership book upon the accomplish-
j ment of this task thereby assuring his good

standing in the Party.
i 8. Delegate conferences to mobilize for the

May First demonstrations must be made Daily
Worker conferences as well, and definite tasks
assigned to all organizations participating so

i that they will help spread the Daily Worker
and use it as a mobilizer for May First.

9. Strengthening workers correspondence,
calling worker correspondents to meet, electing
a district correspondent to report the major
political and economic struggles and events.

The Significance of the Revolu-
tionary Songs

By S. POL'PODOLTOLIS
I want to suggest to the comrades to correct

one of the shortcomings of our Party and in
this way help bolshevize the Party.

I saw many times at demonstrations and
meetings a small group of comrades take the
initiative and start to sing, but the majority

i of the demonstrators don't follow their example
and in this way degenerate the purpose of the

i songs. What is the matter with the member-
i ship of the Party, quite a number of whom do
1 not know even the “International” in English.

This shows that they do not understand the
significance of the revolutionary songs and
their utilization in the struggles of the work-
ing class.

Let us take an example from our enemies,
the capitalists and their institutions, the army,
the schools, etc.

The soldiers are obliged to sing patriotic
songs. The capitalists know the significance
of the patriotic songs, for it creates blind en-
thusiasm and leads the soldiers to war like
sheep.

When we sing and teach the workers to
sing, we create conscious revolutionary enthu-
siasm in the daily struggle against our enemy.
The Communists must learn and teach the
workers revolutionary songs.

At every meeting and every mass struggle
of the workers, the comrades must sing and
especially now when our Party is preparing
for the May Day demonstrations in whicji we
are going to meet the forces of reaction, ve
must not forget the significance of the 1 >-

lutionary songs in our battles with the police
and reactionary forces.

i
'few Revolutionary Song Book

International Publishers are preparing a
Revolutionary Workers’ Songbook for use at
mass meetings, by singing groups and individ-
uals. The book will be issued in a convenient
size and at a low price, making it accessible
to all workers. It will include the best liked
and most popular revolutionary songs, as well
as some not yet generally known, but particu-
larly stirring.

In order that the book may best represent
the needs of the workers for whom it is de-
signed, International Publishers are asking for
suggestions from interested persons or groups.
Leaders of singing groups and individuals are

| invited to submit lists of songs which they feel

RABOTCIIAYA MOSKVA” publishes an ap-

peal by the workers of the Moscow ma-
chine factory “Dynamo,” which was passed at
a meeting of protest against the attacks of the
pope and other inspirers of the “Crusade”
against the U. S. S. R.

In the appeal the “Dynamo” workers say, in
part:

“In answer to the appeal of the pope of
Rome for the organization of a crusade
against the U.S.S.R., in answer to the bitter
anti-Soviet campaign, we workers of the
“Dynamo” factory call on the working class

of the U.S.S.R. to answer the imperialists
by forming new shock brigades and by more

widely developing socialist contests.

“The best answer to our enemies will be
the formation of an extra fund for the in-
dustrialization of the country by more than
fulfilling the indices of the industrial plan,

by fulfilling the five-year plan in four years,
and by increasing the defensive power of
the country.

“We undertake:
“1. To more than fulfil the industrial and

financial plan for our factory this year, to

issue 17 million rubles worth of production in-
stead of 15 millions, to lower cost of produc-
tion by 15 per cent instead of 11 per cent, to
increase the efficiency of labor by 26 per cent.
In order to carry out these undertakings, we

promise that by the anniversary of the social-
ist contest, i. e. by the First of May, there will
not be a single man or woman worker in our
factory outside the shock brigades, and in this
way wo shall turn our factory into a real shock
factory.

By GILBERT LEWIS.

IN its campaign of reaching the Negro masses
* of the South and winning them for the

revolutionary movement,- the Party and trade
unions under its leadership cannot raise too

sharply the issue of class against class. Every

opportunity must be utilized to impress upon

the mass of the Negro proletariat the utter
hostility of its interests to those of he upper

and middle class Negro. For he petty-bour-
geois Negro of the South, as well as his

brother of the North, is definitely lined up

with the white bourgeoisie and actively sup-

porting its campaign of suppression and ex-

ploitation of the working class, to the extent
of segregation, jim-crowism and by their pas-
sivity, even lynching.

Recent facts will serve to bear out the above
statement. When the Trade Union Unity
League opened its headquarters in Chattan-
ooga, Tenn., and began carrying out its pro-
gram of organizing both Negro and white
workers into the same unions on a basis of
absolute equality, the Negro misleaders were

among the first to come forward in a bitter
attack upon us.

The Chattanooga headquarters of the Trade
Union Unity League (T.U.U.L.) was opened
on February 1, with a mass meeting of some
250 workers, of whom 185 were Negro prole-
tarians from the railroad shops and metal
plants in the vicinity. It was beyond a doubt
the largest gathering of Negro and white
workers ever assembled in one hall' in the
South. The white workers were composed of
skilled and semi-skilled workers from the
metal plants and furniture factories, with a
small number from the textile centers.

It was a decidedly responsive group and
hung upon every word of Negro and white
speakers as well, applauding enthusiastically
whenever any of the basic principles of the
TUUL was outlined. After the meeting the
workers crowded around the organizers eager
to join the TUUL or leave their names to

receive literature.
The following morning the southern ruling

class, frightened stiff at our appearance in
this part of the South, lost no time in mobi-
lizing its agents in an effort to smash our
organization; the Negro misleaders were
among the first of these agents to be enlisted!

Negro Bourgeoisie Attack TUUL.
In the February 4 issue of the Chattanooga

“Times,” a newspaper boasting the same own-
ership as the supremely reactionary New York
Times, we find that one Milton S. Hampton,
Negro secretary of the Southern States Edu-
cational Committee, is calling a special meet-
ing of the organization to “lay plans to coun-
teract the activities of the Reds here.” Says
this petty-bourgeois traitor: “The Negro shall
never be a party in any attack upon private
property, for we have as much to Jose pro-
portionally as the American white man.”

A little later we get an item which should
prove very revealing to both Negro and white
workers who still think in terms of race in-
stead of class. After voicing his opposition
to the TUUL and stating that the Negro
wants the sort of “harmony” that “the better
class of whites” are striving for, one D. C.
Harper, referred to bfy the “Times” as a lead-
er of his race, declares: “Os course, we are
not asking for social equality, but we do want,
more than anything else, to get along wiih
the white people and this I think will help
us all. I am asking every Negro pastor in
Chattanooga to instruct his congregation next
Sunday against these Communists.”

| That this tool Harper kept his word and
that there were Negro pastors in Chattanooga

! quite willing and eager to comply with his
request is shown by the following item which

. appeared in the “Times” for February 8.
j Under the caption: “Minister Suggests Ne-

groes Shun Reds,” and vicious subtitle: “Rev.
Hill issues open appeal and calls attention to
lurking danger,” we find the Rev. P. B. Hill,

| pastor of Union Hill Baptist Church, declar-
: ing: “I wish to advise you against the move-

ment that is launched by the Communists to
organize white and Negro labor, and 1 wish
to advise that you do not take part in it, as
it is not for the best and will do nothing to
promote your advancement ... It would be
unrighteous and ungodly for a poor man to

• rise up against a rich man. ...”
When one considers the influence of the

church in the South, the grip that religion

“OUR ANSWER TO THE ‘HOLY’
CRUSADE”

An Extra Indust)ialization Fund tor the
Country Building Socialism

“2. Under the guise of prayers, armed at-
tacks are being prepared against our country.
In answer to this, we will commence to verify
our military work with the aim of strengthen-
ing it, and also we undertake to give the Red
Army four airplanes which we shall build with
cur own funds.

“3. We undertake to strengthen in every
way international contacts. For this purpose
we make ourselves patrons over the political
prisoners in the prisons of Warsaw, and under-
take to give another tV and members to the
International Red Aid.

“We declare ourselves to be mobilized for
the struggle to form the extra fund for the
industrialization of the country and we chal-
lenge the workers of other Moscow factories
to compete with us.

“We propose to the Central Council of
Trade Unions and the Supreme Economic
Council of U.S.S.R. to form an ‘Order of the A
Red Star’ to be awarded to the best fighters I

for the formation of the extra fund. ‘Answer I
to the Crusade’ to be awarded to the factory
giving the best results in the exceeding of the
industrial and financial plan and also to the
men and women workers who display industrial
heroism in the struggle for the carrying out
of the five-year plan.

“Ifin capitalist countries the exploiters re-
spect parasites and oppressors, in the Soviet
country we respect labor, and the enthusiasts
of socialist labor.

"We call on our brothers in foreign coun-
tries to stand firmly in the defense of the only
fatherland of the proletariat and the oppressed
of all the world—the U.S.S.R.”

Class Against Class in the South
has over large sections of the Negro (and
white) proletariat, one can readily realize just
what such doctrines mean. One instantly
realizes that in just so many words do the
Negro middle class not only condone the whole
category of segregation, discrimination, class
and race oppression but lend moral support
to the bourgeoisie in its campaign of violence,
mob-rule and lynch law.

Much more can and will be said about theft
Negro traitors and the southern Negro prole-1
tariat in this article. However, the forces offt
black reaction formed such a complete united
front in their attack upon the TUUL when it
opened its southern headquarters, that a word
about it will not be out of place here.

The press, the Chamber of Commerce, the
American Legion, the Klan, the police, the
American Federation of Labor, the church, the
Negro politicians were all joined hand in hand.

After a slimy attempt on February 2, to
ridicule our meeting, held the night before, the
bourgeois press openly showed its fangs and
on Feb. 3, the “Times” blazed forth with the
following headline: “Labor leaders keeping

watch on Communists.” Reading through the
body of the article we find this: “Observers
of the Saturday night meeting stated yester
day that the speakers swayed the crowd and
that the propaganda being preached here by
the trio representing the Trade Union Unity I
League is a menace to the peace of the com- I
munity.” 1

In the Chattanooga “News” for February 4,
under ah editorial entitled: “No Cause for
Alarm,” we find: “Chattanooga labor is far
too advanced for the Communist agitation to {
be considered seriously. Then, too, the eye of
the agitators who have appeared here appears
to be centered on the amount of money con-
tributed when they pass the hat. Those who
wish to pay to hear violence preached may
lend them an ear. Others—sensible laboring
men—will not be bothered.” Opposite this
dribble is a long editorial welcoming William
Green and the A. F. of L. to the city. Fol-
lowing the long list of betrayals and sell-outs
of the working class by Green and the A. F.
of L. every worker knows why Green is wel-
comed while the Communists are attacked.

Attacks by various other agents of the rul-
ing class came in rapid succession. The Cham-
ber of Commerce announced its intention of
investigating our literature, the chief of po-
lice declared that his ‘department would con-
duct an investigation of the appearance here
of a group of Communists if it were deemed/.
advisable.” The American Legion called • i
special meeting to decide on the most feasible Jplan of driving us out of town.

*

Labor Bureaucrats Join Chorue.
The fakers of the American Federation of

Labor, leaping to the crack of the whip of its
capitalist masters, joined the chorus in a loud
howl against us. Says Robert M. Cooke:
“Organized labor can be depended upon to do
its part in blocking the progress of Commu-
nism and class hatred in Chattanooga....”
The part of “organized labor” in blocking the
progress of the TUUL in Chattanooga was to
mobilize a band of thugs to smash our meet-
ing the following Saturday night When,
however, the thugs saw the powerful follow-
ing of Negro and white workers that had been
won to our program they immediately changed
their minds.

A. F. Whitney, grand president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, (A. F.
L.), after being welcomed to the city by theft
mayor and feted at the city’s finest hotel, §
declared, in a bitter attack upon the Daily
Worker for exposing Hoover’s fascist “Econ-
omic Council” and the Hoover-Green pact, that
“the president very wisely stepped in and
made an effort to stem the tide of business
reaction.” In this manner do the so-called
“leaders” of labor not only betray the work-
ers by fighting a real workers’ organization
but actually defend the bosses in their attack
upon the living standards of the workers.

(To be Continued)

l
~~

T’ALK to your fellow worker in
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to
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